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GIFT
GUIDE

If you are searching for the 
perfect gift, a stellar dinner 
pairing, or a ground-breaking 

collector’s item for your 
cellar, we can help you  

discover it. 



• Fruity blend from 
Portugal

• Flavours of ripe red fruit
• Notes of pepper & 

licorice

$16.99

CASA SANTOS LIMA
PORTUGAL RED BLEND
2017

90 pts - Wine Enthusiast

• Red Blend from Argentina
• Great structure & personality
• Firm tannins
• Notes of vanilla & caramel

$22.99

TEXTO SÚBITO 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
PETIT VERDOT 2018

90 pts - James Suckling

• Limited wines from France
• Red: Round silky fine tannins
• Aromas of blackberry & 

blueberry
• White: Aromas of tropical 

fruits & peach, hints of 
vanilla

$24.99

CHAI MAS  
ROUGE OR BLANC

Enjoy with grilled 
Brussels sprouts

Great with a 
prime rib roast

Pair with vegan 
mushroom Wellington



One of the most memorable parts of the season 

is gathering around a festive dinner table with 

a heaping plate of holiday favourites and your 

closest family or friends. The holidays wouldn’t be 

complete without the beloved smell of succulent 

roasted turkey, sweet honey glazed ham and all the 

fixings. Whatever your traditional meal may be, we’d 

be happy to help you find the perfect wine pairing. 

Holiday Dinner
With a rich and flavourful meal 

such as a traditional Christmas 

dinner, we suggest avoiding wines 

that are high in tannins which can 

overpower the meat and your 

taste buds. Also remember that 

wine with relatively high acidity 

will help balance the range of 

flavours around your table.  W
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• Rich & velvety Italian red
• Made with slightly dried 

grapes
• Plum, cherry & vanilla 

flavours
• Chocolatey finish

$29.99

CECILIA BERETTA 
SORAIE  
ROSSO 

We love this 
with lamb chops

• A delicate French Rosé 
• Light & dry palate
• Packed with creamy red 

fruit flavours
• Easy sipper for any time 

of year!

$24.99

LIEUX PERDUS  
PINOT NOIR  
ROSÉ

• Created by Everything Wine  
with The View Winery

• Red: Juicy Pinot blend with berry 
& cherry notes

• White: Aromatic blend with 
melon, peach & pear flavours

$18.99

THE VIEW WINERY
EMANATE
RED BLEND OR 
WHITE BLEND

Try this with  
dungeness crab

• California Pinot Noir
• Flavours of rich dark 

cherries & licorice
• Hints of sweet vanilla
• Aged for 10 months in 

French oak barrels

$26.99

DECODED
PINOT NOIR

Terrific pairing 
with turkey

Try with duck 
confit cassoulet

Enjoy with roasted 
truffle chicken

Perfect with ham

• Full-bodied French wine
• Aromas of violet, cocoa 

& roasted coffee beans
• Notes of blackberry
• Well-structured & 

opulent with rich  
tannins

$37.99

CHÂTEAU PAUL MAS 
CLOS SAVIGNAC

• Velvety California Pinot Noir
• Aromas of dark cherries & 

raspberries
• Flavours of chocolate 

covered dark red cherries

$37.99

DIORA LA PETITE GRACE 
PINOT NOIR 
2018

90 pts - Wine Enthusiast



•  24 peppadew peppers - drained upside       

   down on a paper towel

•  12 slices bacon - cut in half (not thick cut)

•  8 ounces cream cheese

Pairs perfectly with:

Pairs perfectly with:INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

RECIPETINEATS.COM

INSPIREDBYCHARM.COM

RECIPES

BAKED BRIE WITH POMEGRANATE AND WALNUTS 

BACON WRAPPED STUFFED PEPPADEW PEPPERS

Easy & Festive

•  1 (250 g / 8 oz) whole brie

•  1/4 cup roughly chopped pecans, roasted

•  1/4 cup pomegranate seeds

•  1/4 cup maple syrup

1. Unwrap brie and place on a small microwave-

proof plate with a rim (so maple syrup doesn't go 

everywhere). 

2. Microwave on high for 1 minute 15 seconds, 

or until the brie is very soft when you prod the 

centre. Watch the brie as you microwave it - if it 

starts to puff up too much (i.e. risk of bursting), 

1. Begin by preheating the oven to 350 degrees 

then, soak 24 toothpicks in a small bowl of  

water for about 20 minutes.

2. Precook the bacon by placing it in a single 

layer on a cooling rack in a foil-lined baking 

sheet. Bake for about 20 minutes or until the fat 

starts to render and the bacon starts to brown. 

Remove from oven, transfer the bacon to a 

paper towel-lined plate, and allow to cool.  

(Set the baking tray aside.)

turn microwave off and leave brie inside - 

residual heat will continue to melt it. 

3. Top with pecans, pomegranate seeds and 

maple syrup. Serve immediately with crackers 

of choice (choose ones suitable for scooping). 

Serve this with a spoon and/or small pate knife.

3. Add the softened cream cheese to a piping bag 

(or put it in a plastic bag and cut off the corner) 

and pipe the cheese into each of the peppers.

4. Then wrap each pepper with a piece of bacon 

and secure with a toothpick.

5. Place the bacon-wrapped peppers back on the 

baking sheet you used to cook the bacon. Place 

these into the oven and cook for 14-16 minutes or 

until the bacon is crisp. Serve warm.

CUVÉE 16  
ROSSO D’ITALIA  
RED BLEND

RIONE DEI DOGI 
SANGIOVESE 
RISERVA

$21.99

$21.99



Charcuterie & Cheese Board
MAKE A WOW-WORTHY 

TOP TIPS:When you’re shopping for a charcuterie board, you’ll 

want to get three to five different types of meats and 

a variety of hard and soft cheeses with varying milk 

types. Mix up the colours, textures and flavours! Include 

accompaniments like pickles, nuts and fresh fruit; as 

well as sauces like mustard, honey and tapenade.  

Don’t forget the bread and crackers! 

Spicy coppa, buttery prosciutto, a salty dry-cured 

sausage like finochietta, and beefy bresaola make a 

good selection. For cheese, you can’t go wrong with 

manchego, gouda, gorgonzola and brie. 

•  These meats can be rich and salty so slice them  

   as thinly as possible

•  A wooden or slate board used as a base provides  

   a nice contrast to the colour of the items

•  Arrange small bowls off-center and place the  

   meat and accompaniments around them

•  Place non-meaty elements like crackers, cheese 

   and fruit between the various types of charcuterie

•  Don’t be afraid to prep in advance! Just add any  

   fruit that might brown right before serving

Inspiration from realsimple.com 



I love the Reserve de Bonpas because it is the ideal winter 

wine. It’s a versatile food wine from roasted chicken to rich 

stews, but also juicy enough to enjoy a glass on its own or 

with a cheese and charcuterie board. It’s the perfect hostess 

gift and is a consistent crowd pleaser."

Some people like to call this wine a baby Châteauneuf-du-Pape 

because of it similarities and proximity to the famous region. It 

has the Perrin family trademarks written all over it. Full of berry 

and spice character and a deep 'sense of place' which makes 

me think of a warm summer in the Rhône valley. Love this wine 

with pulled pork sliders or a smoked beef brisket sandwich."

Delicious, complex Semillón wine, perfect with Christmas turkey. 

It was a dinner party favourite, when I blind taste-tested it with 

friends. This wine has lots of texture. Aromas of honeysuckle and 

almonds. Rich and creamy, with a little spice on the palate, with 

clean acidity leading to a crisp long finish. So worth the price!"

- Lisa

- Miranda

- Ken

$39.99

FAMILLE PERRIN
COUDOULET DE
BEAUCASTEL 2017

92 pts - James Suckling
90-92 pts - Wine Advocate
91 pts - Jeb Dunnuck

$39.99

CARMEN DO  
QUIJADA SEMILLÓN 
2017

$17.99

RESERVE DE BONPAS
CÔTES DU RHÔNE
RED BLEND

94 pts - James Suckling



Buyer's Picks
Not sure which wine to take home 

with you? Choose one that has 

earned the seal of approval from 

our Buying Team!

Dona Paula's Blends de Alturas range showcases their high-altitude 

Mendoza vineyards. The 1350 is their highest and also my favourite 

of the range. Sourced from 2 plots of Finca Alluvia in Gualtallary, 

located 1,350 meters above sea level, this wine is a blend of 

Cabernet Franc and Malbec, with a dash of Casavecchia. It's spicy 

and floral, but still dense, with concentrated red and black fruits."

- Rory

$32.99

DONA PAULA  
1350 RED BLEND  
2017

93 pts - Wine Advocate

An incredible value old vine garnacha for under $30 produced 

from vineyards over 80 years old! This beautiful wine offers more 

complexity and structure than you’d expect. Full of blueberries and a 

touch of plum on the nose. Loaded with cherry flavours and notes of 

vanilla from oak ageing. Fantastic on its own but with enough depth 

to handle a wide choice of foods. It’s a great match for Mediterranean 

dishes like ratatouille or eggplant parmesan.

- Dave

$28.99

REAL DE ARAGON 
GARNACHA 
CENTENARIAS  
2017

93 pts - James Suckling

Director of buying



Vintages Roo
EXPLORE OUR

91 pts - Wine Enthusiast

• Dark and serious French 
blend

• Layers of ripe dark fruit
• Structured for cellaring 

another 6+ years

$49.99

CHÂTEAU DU RETOUT 
HAUT-MÉDOC  
CRU BOURGEOIS 2016

97 pts - James Suckling

• Elegant Napa Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon

• Aromas of raspberry & 
blackberry

$64.99

RAYMOND VINEYARDS 
RESERVE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2017

93 pts - Wine Enthusiast 
93 pts - James Suckling 
92-94 pts - Robert Parker

• Rich & concentrated red from 
Bordeaux’s right bank

• Blackberry notes with firm 
tannins

$64.99

CHÂTEAU  
PETIT FAURIE DE SOUTARD  
SAINT-ÉMILION  
GRAND CRU CLASSE 2016

• Evokes memories of the 
classic Napa Cabs

• Flavours of cassis, dried 
herbs & earth

• Full-bodied with a smooth 
finish

$109.99

BLACK STALLION  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
2017 1.5L

90 pts - Wine Enthusiast

• Flavour-forward California 
Cabernet

• Aromas of plum & blackberry 
with a hint of olive

• Flavours of black stone fruit 
& clove

$39.99

THE PRISONER WINE CO. 
UNSHACKLED  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

If you've been searching for an exquisite bottle 

of wine to preserve for a special occasion, 

maybe a collector’s item, or simply want to find 

an exceptional pairing for your Christmas feast, 

you'll find that rare and unique gem inside our 

luxurious Vintages Rooms. Step inside to discover 

an expertly curated selection of premium, limited-

release wines from around the world and right 

here at home. We'll introduce you to our favourites 

without pretense and at a fair price.

m

Magnum! 1.5 Litre

97 pts - James Halliday

• Bright & fruity Australian 
Shiraz

• Vibrant blueberry & 
blackberry flavours

• Notes of vanilla & 
peppercorn

$42.99

YANGARRA  
SHIRAZ
2017



Poppin' bubbly! 
Raise a glass of sparkling wine and say good riddance to 

2020! The celebrations will be small but we think a glass of 

bubbly is well-deserved this New Year’s Eve. From clean and 

fruity Prosecco to lush and creamy Champagne, we’ve got 

the perfect bubbles to help you ring in the new year. 

PEACE OUT, 2020

• Elegant Champagne
• Intricate aromas of toasted 

bread, almond & nougat
• Flavours of lemon, pear & 

brioche
• A fine, persistent mousse

$49.99

MARQUIS DE  
LA MYSTÈRIALE  
CHAMPAGNE

• Great value from 
Champagne

• Pinot Meunier driven blend 
• Showing pastry wrapped 

lemons & peach over 
ridiculous bubbles

$59.99

BELLANGER-DEVAUGERMÉ
BRUT CHAMPAGNE

• Elegant French bubbly
• Flavours of strawberry & 

cream
• Delicate bubbles with a 

touch of sweetness

$18.99

CALVET  
CELEBRATION  
BRUT ROSÉ SPARKLING

• Fresh & fruity Italian 
bubbly

• Creamy bubbles
• Notes of apple & pear
• Notes of sweet almond

$17.99

CECILIA BERETTA
PROSECCO

93 pts - Wine Enthusiast

• Lush & creamy vintage 
Champagne

• Aged on lees for a minimum 
of 10 years

• Toasty brioche with almond, 
peach & green apple flavours

$89.99

CHAMPAGNE CASTELNAU
MILLÉSIME CHAMPAGNE
2006



Gifts they'll love!

Choose from one of four beautifully crafted 

gift baskets starting at $59.99! 

Our pre-assembled baskets make the perfect 

gift for family and friends, clients and 

coworkers or for a dinner party host. All of 

our baskets feature premium wine specially 

selected for the holidays with an assortment of 

gourmet treats.  
 

Gift baskets will be available in stores by mid-

November. Ask about corporate discounts!

GIFT BASKETS - GRAB & GO!

We make shopping easy! Find an incredible selection of wines 

and gifts that will make you everyone's favourite gift giver! 

STARTING AT

$59.99



Everything Wine is your one stop shop for the 

wine lover on your list! We offer gift cards at 

any denomination, thoughtfully wrapped gift 

bottles, Riedel wine glasses and decanters, an 

assortment of gourmet wine accessories, and 

a variety of beautiful wooden cases and boxes 

for wine storage and presentation.

• Dense & balanced wine 
from Argentina

• Floral aromas mingling 
with blackcurrant & 
raspberry

• Notes of vanilla

$19.99

CALIBRE  
MALBEC 

• Unique French duo
• Gros Manseng: Rich & 

exotically aromatic
• Zingy & refreshing
• Gamay: Irresistible fruit 

bomb
• Notes of dark chocolate

$19.99

UVA NON GRATA 
GROS MANSENG  
OR GAMAY 

• A robust California red
• Aromas of blackberry 

& raspberry
• Blackberry, cherry pie, 

& cocoa flavours
• Well-balanced & plush

$24.99

BUENA VISTA  
THE LEGENDARY BADGE 
PETITE SIRAH

• Napa County wines
• Red: Vibrant flavours of black 

cherry & baked berry cobbler
• A hint of all spice & nutmeg
• White: Full-bodied & creamy
• Peach & pineapple flavours

$37.99

RAYMOND NOSTALGIC 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
OR CHARDONNAY

MORE GIFTS

GREAT GIFTING WINES

• Complex Spanish gem
• Red berry, licorice and 

notes of oak
• Full-bodied with a long 

finish

$29.99

BODEGAS ONDARRE 
RIOJA RESERVA  
2014

95 pts - Decanter
92 pts - Tim Atkin

• Smooth & balanced 
California red 

• Rich aromas of black cherry 
& mocha

• Flavours of black cherry & 
milk chocolate

$29.99

Z. ALEXANDER BROWN 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2017

91 pts - Wine Enthusiast



Our highly knowledgeable Wine Consultants are here to help!  
 

We have over 4,000 wines to choose from, including hundreds that 
can only be found at our stores, which means there’s something for 
everyone on your list. And don’t forget, we offer a 5% discount with 

the purchase of 12 bottles or more and can ship anywhere in BC!

From all of us at Everything Wine,

Need more inspiration? 

Happy Holidays!

* All prices do not include tax or bottle deposits

everythingwine.ca

See website for additional Holiday Hours

MON-SAT: 10AM-7PM
SUNDAY: 11AM-6PM

Contact us at: 1 844 989 9463

HOURS:


